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preiibte means of resolving Pernmet 
conflict. 

The Eat alternative, military pee. 
preednees and extensive armament 
production, Mr. Miller considered 
nonsensical "preventatives.' of war. 
Tffroughout history military mere,  
ednesg has never prevented conflict. 
Armament has always led to war-

The 
 

. ..mond alternative, a Preen, 
tine woe against Reath. is advocated 
by those people who are convinced 
of eventual Russian SegrosSio.. 
i.Within a few days Of the advent of 
such a. war." mid Mr. Miller, "the 
Russians will have orerrun all te-
epee. Then, we would not only have 
Violated all mond standards, but we 
would be compelled to devaamte ell 
Europe with Atomic Bombe.". 

In entree, to Cr. Sorokin, who 
advocated "brotherhood of man for 
Peace at a previetts Collection, Ate. 
Miller stated that thin Peiefilide had 
felled to casedre the heaths of men 
for 2000 years. .Although brother-
hood must be a foundation slobs of 
• secure Peace, I doubt its immediate 
aseendence to 'resolve the present 
World- crisis." 

Mr. Miller called the third alter-
native. World Government,' the one 

r**"."4 
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Election 'Timetable' 
Released by Council 

so long as the individuel is prepared 
to take advantage - -of the epees-DM-
Ides that coinektenee puts in his way, 
hell he all right—at least, that is 
the lesson that experience hes. Wight 
On Tent 

As a matter of fast, he said, It 
wan sheer coincidence that he en-
tered teething In the first place. Hav-
ing been In business for some yearn 
—end "never very happy about the 
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Friends Enlighten Noble Savages 
In Seniors' Winning Class-Nite Skit 

Backstage Observer Reports 

Sophomores Run Second 
With Dormitory Scene 	• 

114WerfoBn'i 
Howard (}

1see7fteni-i': the oin 
jeetttof some good natured !adding 
Friday night axe large and highly 
amused audience watched the third 
annual Class Night presentation, 
given for the benefit of the tear 
Memorial Scholarships. 

Ombra Take Ton Honor,. 
The.  Senior  Clare  took top honors 

in both the host show and best in.. 
eividual performer. Ted Shakespeare 
while the Sophomores tookhonerable 
srentien in both performance and in-
dividual performer, Tem McNutt The 
audience, beside hying crated to the 
interns on stage, were enteerained by 
the hood  between show. The band 
played selections from last year's 
Freshman show and t ha Rebut 

nci 	 " 
follovin Pro n., rumple, Sean,. Qualm, Teno N rim! TANI Oh rifiya' 	

Prince: Firm s Walnut. NI rang Ole 
 

trade attb !milm ri ralING, the first in a nvire of ethical freanse. frau,. 

aifkm 14.1mrh remlled in.the (.4ts in 	NO, Judge Reid, Sargent, and Cadbury 
made a decision tent was env-relate 
to all who felt that She &enfant 	.. 

The Students'. Council announces 
that the eleedon of officers of the 
Students' Aesociation for 1949.50 will 
take place before Sprite Vendee. 
The thee-table leas fellow: 

Sateedey. Marsh 12 ereon) — All 
men who wish to run for President,- 
Secretary, or Treasurer of the Stud-
ent.' Association most nuke their in, 
tendon. known in writing to a senior 
themberotthe present Council (James 
Miller, Al Reynolds, and Stephen 
Millm) by this date._ 

Tleraday. !starch 17 (during lutIch, 
in dining room end in coop) —  pri-
Stacy,elections; all but the top three 
candidates for each -09tee will be 
eliminated. Students who will not be 
able to- vote during the above hours 
should speak to te senior member of 
the Council so that other arrange. 
meets eon >m made. 

-Tuesiday.- March ZS Miter Gone. 
don) —.Anal elections;, requite will 
be anneueeed In the Haverford NEWS 
and over •NeltitC Tuesday night-

All men who are now In-the fifth 
or eieth semesters den. eligible to rea 

&or President; all men who are now 
In the third or fourth semesters are 
eligible lb rut for Secretary or Treat. 

"BACK DOOR" TEAF SWAPPED 

World Gov't SolOtion For Ills, 
Miller Tells Collection Group 

By Gerald Freund 

"A World Federal Government 
with powers limited but adequate to 
ensure Peaceis the relation to the 
present World crisis.-  This was the 
core of an Wee. by Merle Slitter 
in the Collection of March first. 

Mr. Miller, an Editor of Harper's 
Magi:mine, well known lecturer and 
member of the United World Fed-
eralists, distingulated himself by giv-
ing a clear picture of the World Gov- 

•ernment relation to the present 
World ethic Deaeribing the longer 
of an Atomic war and the virtual de- 
ptnmti 	he human race as en 
Immediate 	1., Mr. Miller listed 
three alterned ' proposals as the 

2nd-Term Budgets 
Approved byCouncil 

The Students' Council end the Stud-
ret Affairs Committee rerently ap-
proved the budgets of twelve campus 
organisations for the second name.. 
ter, Each organiaation will receive 
half of Its appropriation in each quer,  

The largest alternations sweet to the 
NEWS and the Record. Krell receiv-
ed one thousend dollars. Cap and 
Bells was awarded 517 dollars to rov-
er the cost of lei future production. 
The Council for Student Aetiort, 
whirls is sponsoring the United 
World Federalist Conference here in 
March and is tending delegation. to 
the Intercollegiate Conference on 
Coverers-tent and the model U. N. Con-
ference at Rutgers, will -get 328 &a-
lma and twenty-eight cents. 

The -Glee elab. was fleas Itid dol-
lars for their extensive oaring trip to 
Bendel, and two hems concert.. The 
Connell It alto backing them to the 
extent of tlfty dellers for the hew 
concerts. WHEC metre. 212 datum 
anti thirty-two cents. which will pay 
fora line to Founders, so that stud-
ents them ran hear the Matfett, and 
it will pay for fixing up the juke box 
in the coop, so that students relaxing 
there may else here MMHG. 

Counterpoint was given a heeling 
of tOO dollars in ease of a delliat, The 
cost of any deficit will be Shared 
equally with Bryn Mawr.. The orch-
estra and the bend avIll get twenty. 
foie dollars and forty-nine seats. The 
hand's request for new Mtiforme for 
next year will be taken up at the end 
of this semester. The Field-Club re-
ceived thenty-flve dollars,. the Ger. 
-Man Club, fifty dollars far aplay and 
a movie, the L. F. 0., thirest-ehree 

--Alban and ninety cents, and the new-
ly-formed an committee, whleh is re-
sponsible for art exhibits in the 
Union, twelve dollars. 

Profs In Profile: 

(The following in the attend in 
a series of articles intended to 
acquaint, studenre at Haver-ford 
more inthestely with the mem-
hers of their nastily. Dr. Hoe-
and M. Teaf, the .abject of the 
prenent article. is heed of the De-
partment of Economics). 

By Richard North, 
"I tame in Haverferd 	the bath 

door." De Reward. Tref, head of 
the Department of Economics, wad 
neting the earl. of miehape whilh 
brought him to teeth at Flivereerd. 
It seems that he was engaged by the 
college for one term to take seer t 
coarse in  Elementary Economies, in 
plshe of a man from the University 

Pennsylvania who wan prevented 
by a egefliet from making DM claares. 
Another conekt In the same pro-
fessor's ecbedule kept Dr. Tear at 
11reernford for *nether term—the he-
ginning of the end. After that, he 
stayed: 

Coincidence the Key 

This eneedete 	'reef related by 
way of illustrating to his Intereiew. 
er that life is simply a Matter of 
"one celecidealce titer' smother." 
After all, he reld, "here I am. torn. 
pletely happy by coincidence." Soil 

College. Calendar 
Tuesday. Merth t 	 . 
Collection peaked, Robert 
Stauswieupe, from the U. of 
Pennsylvania. 

Wedneeday, March. 5. 
FA,111.11741,1-loine Tes for Juniors 

Friday.Saturlay. March 11.12 
Middle Atlantic Baskethell 
playoffs at Swarthmore To 
be broadcast by wurtr. at 
TAO p. 311, 

Setortiay, March 12 
Glee Club Concert at Bennett 
Senior College, at billtheent 
N.Y. 

Sunday. March IS 
Coneere of musket works of 
lievreford and Event...re 
Students. Common R00111., 8:1h. 

Tuesday, Marsh 13 
Collection speaker, leelle Morley 

Friday.Saturday, March 18-19 
UWF Canferenee on World.  
Crovererneet, bete. 

Ford Bridge Teams 
Await Judges' Tally 

Elated by success in its original 
venture in last... nee. ...Petition. 
the College Bridge Club has just en-
tered four pairs in the 1949 atonal 
Intercollegiate Bridge Tdurnament 
and is walling to hear the results of 
the qualifying roved. 

An ellminatfo■-;Sound for the Fame-
. wu held on Sunder, Feb. 29, and 
then on Friday, Feb. 26, the eight 
finalists. played eighteen prepared 
hands which were sent away Ia Ile 
Intercollegiate Bridge Teem-meet 
Committee to he scored by bridge sa-
tiate. 

Then the two top loire frem  
toilettes .within reek of eighe,geo- 
greplical .districte 	tie rent to 
Chicago, all expense. paid, for the 
National Finals. Only one pair from 
any one college may participate in 
these anal. 	.  

lait -year. Haverford and the Uhl. 
Vanity of Fennaylvanla represented 
'die Middle Atlantic District, which 
includes  Maryland, Delaware; the Die-
trice of Colombia, end Pennsylvania, 
Chuck Rotel!, and Pop Neuhaus were 
the pair from Havel-ford and they 
finished sixth nationally. Althettait 
Chuck ha. graduated, Pop, with a 
new perthet, John Bulloce, is hope-
ful of linpravIng en that iperfai-mance 
thin year. 	. • 

Other pairs trying for the finals 
aro Dove fillarkwell and Dan Yining. 
Pete Webb and Tem Edmonile. and 
Dave Abbott and Ed Traenarella. The 
fleets will be held in the Drake Hotel 
in,•Chiereco en April 2-23 and over 
three-hundred schools are eying for 
pieces in that round. 	' 

the toarnatnent in. sponsored by 
rho National entercollegiate Bridge 
Tournament Commit.. 	- 

BUSINESS AR 

IRC Men Hear 
Pribichevich Tell 
Of Yugoslav Trip 

By Puler Tapke 

On Wednesday evening. Merth 2. 
the Internathaal Relations Club 
heard a lively'and informative elk 
by Dr. Slogan Pribichevieb, formed 
American mere correspondent in 
Yugoslavia, who lea summer went by 
jeep on a 2,000.mile trip through 
Yugoslav Lewes and vIlleges. 
Pribichevich was completely. unbar's-
eered by escorts-and interpretrs and 
had an opportunity to view it first 
band the conditions of life under the 
Tilt regime, Be also-talked twice 
with Tito hitneeLf timing the trip: , 

De Pribictmvielebegan by pointing 
out what he considered to be the two 
prinetpal reasons for Tito's split -with 
the Comintern. 1) the theagremeent 
over the futore••econamic status of 
Yugoslaxia and ft the inerafileable 
Yugoslav 

and 
 of nationalism. 

which resents dogiinaton and iater-
feeenee from without, whether It be 
on, the part of the Germ..ne or the 
Cominform. Titoei &Mike with the 
Kremlin beg. in 1948. when he Insti-
tuted a five-year .plan to complete the 
nationalicadion of Industry and to ex. 
pand state ledultriallastion. This 
plan went directly counter to Moscow 
policy, which opposed the trarefor. 
motion of Yugoslavia into an led.. 
tee). reentry and dictated an agrarian 
peasant erenomy instead: With the 
advent of the Tritium Don't., MOS-

COW clamped down Meetly On the Bal. 

Dr. Pribicherich }trued that since 
1945 the standard of living bre risen 
in the villages butE deelleed in the cit-
ies.. The rereenirSem the destine ax 
manifold. First of all, the presents 
who bear no Luce* thy dwellers. 
are inelined-to hoard eupplies; sec-
ondly. Tito is forced to eater to the 
wishes of the peasants, who comprise 
three-foorths of the popeletira and 
constituted nearly one etindred pee 
efet of his; wartime Partisan ahoy: 
thirdly—anti persge most imeorant 

Cantlaved"mr-pmge 4 

• 
Letters bags been dispatched to Ida 

alumni in the legal profession and to 
In law .Students inviting them to the 
pre-law dinner on March le The per-
gene of the gathering is to ecoaaint 
pre-law student, • with -the reriore 
field. in low. The alumni body will be 
represented by at tease one corpera-
don lawyer, a pateet, a gevernment, 
a trial:a small town lawyer, and to 
on. Students will be encouraged to 
direct' their questions to the repre-
sentative of that area which most 
reneerne them- 

ther 1.0 Eepoeted 
Over tOO people areexpeeted at the-

(nesting, aceording to Dr. Howard 
Teaf, who reeueete that spy alum-
et lawyer, not receiving InvitatIonn 
doe to imperfect listingeeantact hen. 
if they wish to attend. It la 
lila that all students interested in 
being preemie at the denier cohteet 
George Refer imenedlatele, if they 
have not already done so. 

The Alumni Committee responsible 
for arranging the diener internee J. 
Timon Stokes, '21S, Muth-Man; Howard 
Burtt, 'OB; -Leon Selin-Cialien, 
.[Men B. Rhoads, .251 Edereed G. Tan-
lane. '30; and Dr. Tref. Henry S. 
Drinker, 1900, will be present to be-
gin the discussion following theTdIn- 

• • 

WHAV Selle.11111B 
• • 

Tueedey Evening: 
Fantasy Tlentres 9:00-0,30, 
Coffee at the Cove, with Art 
Segal: 9A5. 

Gain Dovrn the Road. With 
Cameron & -Robertson: 10:00-
I0,30. 

Wednesday Evader; 
Dramatic Interlude: es90-9110. 

Thureday Evening: 
. Ted Eastman Shows 9:S0 10:00. 
Friday treeing: 
Dance Date: I0:004210. 

The backstage scenen-which oecer-
red lag Friday eight in Hebert, Hall 
during Class 'Night were net • att all 
like those being presented in the glare 
of the spotlights upstage. However, 
they were no lean entertaMing. BY 
way of proof of this statement, we 
preset?. here •an account of some of 

Undergrad Printeri 
Set for Business 

A new and unureal agency will 

make ite appearance on the cempus 
!shortly. This will be a printing es-
tablishment which hopee to attract 
customers from the student body-and 
from student orgeeirdire. 

Set up by Tem Thornton. Dick Pen-
nington, and Floyd Ford, the egreeeY 
Is already in ;eremites of a hand 
press end is ante awaiting the ar-
rival of additionel type to begin orn 
eradicate. The agency will handle 
postcards, mating and business cards, 
annoulleemento, advertising eireulare, 
stationery letterheads, and any other 
type of , printed matter witieh It is 
ferensie to prattle, 

ide breinerees 
The -originators exir to. produce 

Si lower rests than ou  
in order to ;oath the need M reran 
groans on campue. 	 • 

Al 'rest temporarily the press is 
situated in the basement of the Union 
under the,stairs. although eventually 
it is loped that in eon he snared 

A benefit concert was held M Rob-
erts Roll on•Mareh 2 for the United 
World Federoliet, On the program 
were 	finger,' ularinetist, violinist. 
and several Maniere. -The evening 
started of with a group of moo 
ming by Saralee. Liss, a yams con 
realty now studying at the Curtis In-
stitute.' Her-voice was very plena/tett 
and she sang 	greet deal of 
feelireu though at times her voice 
seemed a little heavy for some of the 
tighter songs. Rot the spirit with 
which she sang made up for this 
small defect.. 
•Genege lififten, wh.r had previously 

areempreled Mice Liss on the piano, 
played  the clarinet part  in Brahma' ye 

 Senate OP. 160 no. 2. Ho is 
now the first rlarilietist of the Haiti-

Symphony Orchestra. Ablm. Bo-
gie who also situated at the Cumin In-

accompanied him, Thin Son-
ata urea the devices that are no com-
mon to Brahma' works and is repre-
sentative of the compose; at his best. 
The artists' Waving was well kite. 
grated,. neither one trying to stand 

*niggle. Even an anion of Reel', 
etein's calibre would be fighting a Ins-
inx battle with u Haverford piano. 

After the intermission, -Miss Ilan 
again sang a group of songs  in 

 the.same Pleasing mnner  as  oh, did 
n the fleet group. To end the pro-
gram Nathan Goldstein, o Md. 
linint gave a performance of Lalo's 
Symphonie Eispegnole. This music is 
typical of Romanticism at. its beat 

kr, deserved the award. The re-
viewer, however, while he agrees -with  
the judges' decision cannot help won. 
Bering ham sho Seniors were able to 
make such a beautiful set and rag-
turner for only ten dollars. 

Seniors Berme Indian., 
The Seniors undoubtedly deoerved 

the award for the best production of 
the evening. In eve respect it "MS 

Menne performance,
ry 

 and all we can 
do in hear praise Open it. The khow 
tree set in an Indian camp, Four 
(Seekers have been captures' and BIZ 
Chief Shoot-the-Bull (Tom Fleming) 
hag placed as their penalty that one 
of them marry his daughter (Dan 
Deuden)." That. one of the G.A.. 
(Bill Todd) etweeede in wooing het In 
to be experted.• Ted Shekeepeare's 
humorous mote, of the life of Hie. 
wades was one of the highspote of the 
evening, and it wog for this that Ted 
Rained the stewed for the beet indi- 	' 
video! performance. 

Sophomores Bide Wrenn 
The Sophomores. Who enjoyed run-

Continued on page 4 • . 

Bulletin of Events Ks 
To be Posted Daily 

Beginning Monday, Marsh 14, n. 
daily bulletin containing announce- 
meets of a hop-permanent nature will 
be posted each afteroon on bulletin 
beanie in the library, Weltall. Rob-
erts Hall. the Coop, and.on Founders' 
Perth. The plan was ethapted hemmers 
at entrant the bulletin Wants are Ph 
crowded that immtreatt notices are' 
not read and moat. -students either 
can't heat,  or don't pay attention to 	• 
the laudepeaker announcement.  in 

Junior Dance Committee 
Show $100 Prom Profit 

The Junior Class, by combining 
thrift with hard work, was not only 
able to present an excellent dance 
but also show a profit of about one 
hundred dell.. 170 liskets. were 
Sold betel./ the dance and 60 at the 
door bringing the total to about 230. 
The expenses were as follows: 520 
for dance tickets, ea for decoration. 
VA for refeethments.'230 for pianO 
moving, and $50 for the chaperones' 
enrenges. 

The committee alebeaved consider-
able money by cleaning up the din-
ing mom male Seethe morning. 

TEACHING, CREDITS ALL TO C °INCIDENCES 
whole thing"—De Teat ran head-
111zotto eon,: rtmimennit.y. AT.liDoe 

was nokIng for men to reach eve-
ning elnrees ineconomies and other 
begin.. subjects. Dr. Teaf inquired 
if he might Mks over one of the 
teaching,  jobs.. Yes, no the newer, 
he might; and not only. thaL he could 
direct the.whole project. to melt 
for coiocidence. 

Keeping Hand In 
Obviously not convinced. appear. 

awes to the contrary, that chance 
will take care of everything; Dr. Tee( 
make. aserious point of always 
keeping . in contact, through 'Merida 
In the gash.. world, with real ecrn 
nomis problems. "In economies," ho 
remarked, "pin can very easily tom 
all attachment to reality," Also to. 
tithed against this contingeney, he 
does "some labor arbitration work" 
—Is matter of keeping his hand in 

Outside the field of recommits, De 
Teaf follow!, interests which lie thief. 
ly In golf and the University of Penn. 
syleania Creir,.ot which he was once 
a member. elf I hod the time." ha 
Pointed oet, "I could become a rabid 
Selfer.'' As It le he ie a emend golf. 
ter and—like mast m d, perhapi—a 
rennet gardener. 

Over 100 Expected 
At Pre-laiCFortim 

Look Ma, Pm Dancing . . . 

Shenanigans of Thespians . 
By Kea Moser 	 .there bark:gigs. goiriga-m. 	e tale 

which might be referred to by critics 
the 'stream of et.. .tamenes.... 

Ferehman Shows "You ought to nor 
now you luck in that sheet. Yea 
should thank Gad you weren't horn in 
Romer, Gesee!" ....MeV.-  Get up off 
that sheet. There, somebody golden 
it" ... "Drafty back keen. aittl it!" 

yOu.e "°4'foot,'"rtit'eoughjrit'd'Zatn;o: 
bred" , • . "No, I'm not nervous. I O-
wes, sweat when I'm cold", • .,"New 
kick high, you guys. And Mame ire 
to be sexy!" ... 	I lost one 
grapefruit! How can I fare nor public 
nitvo with my chest thrown out?"' 

-Sepketaere Shows "tooth like a 
orority Member party 	or shouldn't 

I know that!" 	"thorn  pi nines 
would be banned in Bootee" ... Darn-
mit. stop laming people! It makes 
them nervous7 	. 'Can't you wail 
until alter the show' It's only aloe: 
ball an hour, and you et, ou in a few 
seconds" 	. Wheere 111Y pajamaet 
My girl knitted tent far tre and I got-
ta wea ar r km" : 	all in the or 
bunk? We 	if it fidisO" ... 	lost 
thought of something." 

Junes; Sher: "Vow n I put o'n 
the record and be on 

ra  
stage at the 

are. time? ... "My Mar. you would 
have. made n simply divine final., 
gelr ... "Whys Gilbertius got etain 
bed in the Freshman 'allow, he'gpilled 
eareup ail over the *nor" 	, "Where 
is the whitewash?" ... eWhiteterehT 
I thought it wan milk!" ....The way 
you leek you should try out next year 
far the Bryn Mawr claresnimal" roomier 1 	 n the men' bon demonntno 

r; 
 it. valuo,  • fmtlhcaad en pace .1 

Since the orebeetrat accompaniment 
far thin.work was played an the Mann 
it loaf some of kit fire. But Mr. Gold-
stein ebviously felt at home in play-
ing this type of piece. He had the 
technique deinanded for the' difficult 
peerages and the beautiful lone for 
the cooly!' melodious. sections. Many 
en alder, violinist eould gain some• 
thing from his reading of this Work. 

Lt is too had that Hoverford does 
not' hove more concerts of tido type. 
Such coneems 'as given by 'the Vielle 
Trio and the romp... Kurt srort 
beer their value from both an educe-- 
Mortal view and the point of view of 
Measure. but, would do no harm if 

out above the other one as tre ;then Mai,saollege had some artists come 
happens in music oe this -type. Mr. once or twice a year to give rendl-
Biliteb tone -.reek for a few high Mos of the Died and -true weelm of 
netts, was verse/Mad-  But ale Idtalie. the mnTem m4-t&t. 

the dining 
	'faculty scree-tare, 

CONCERT RENE-Pei-MT. UWF - 

each afternoon exrept Setarlay and 

lb- Jonathan Cadtmather 	obvious, e  fien  os„,, 	 Sunday, In order  to  he included lo 
the bulletin, annottarementfi meat he 
in n line in Whiten by two ter-lock 
in the afro-neon. 

Any etudent 	(welly member 
%Matilde  to include  nr announcement 
In  the bulletin ehould le addition to 

aeinx it in the  box 	Mato 
a What emir, it •to addressed. Mr 

faculty. a dab, etc.), what 'day De 
notice is  to appear  first. and  for  bow 
many &yell.  Is  to be run Printed 
foetid Limn Winch !announcement% 
retie, 	rebmitted will be Misted be- 
sidellte  announcement  hoe. 

will be in rharge of the 'bulletin. • 
which will aijear at three o'clok FEATURES CLARINET SONATA 

ve. 	 ;:1,i 	',-;:a• 
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ALUMNI NEWS. 

If perhaps the prote.01, that swung the uppercut at the 

NEWS Friday night, one that wasn't intended to break nheive 

the navel (motto of the NEWS wan ...00 news is good news-, they 

Vied) could consider the crack in regard to the programming of 

their courses. they might make the lot of the studenta a happier 

rine—assurning of course that they occasionally lapse into some 

sympathetic 	 f the student's position. 

We refer to the tack 	any systematized scheduling of as- 

signment and tests in advance, an absence that often catches 

the etodent with his trousers at half-mast. The number of wide-

yed, gaping expressions of amazement and despair which pre-

vail ail er an instructor announces a quiz with a sczinty three 

days' notice we should think would discourage a professor from 

Billowing the some pattern a second time But evidently this re-

- sponse makes no penetration into the professors' usual look' of 

stworetwoo of the students' position. 

We suggest that the faculty adopt a system of course pro• 
.'ramming no that at the beginning of each semester a student 
has given him a mimeographed "poop sheet", listing the conis 
Plete schedule which the course will follow. Smite members ,or 

saver. the system 10 hard to top. The assignment sheet is simply 
distributed when the course heging.'and the professor need only 
refer his students to it for each subsequent day's work. 

Secondly, tests and small- quizzes are announced on the its• 
eignment Shen, making it mach easier for the students to gauge 
the number if hours necessary to prepare for tests. The student, 
with ussignment sheet io hand, has something concrete on Which 
to base his OpillifRIA besides the brief summery which the pro. 
tossor may ohm,se to give it the beginning- of the cementer. 

Finally, the system would Le of great .ald in bringing the 
student to exercise his•own responsibility inthe planning of his 

. scliedule, to follow up our editorial topic of the itast-tormAreeks. 
The student could shop around at the term's beginning and com-
pare the ProsperltIS of the courses which -he is considering, pay-
ing particular attention to the work load involved in each. He 
0011111 regard weeks during Which several exam,  or papers might 
fall due. with an eye to eliminating- a course which would jam up 
bin time sehedule. 

- This system's main aim is to providt the student with mimes 
thing tangible. telling what he will be expected to accomplish 
during the semester. We hope that every -faculty member will 

• try to use some form of this system in order to better equip his 
students for greater academic achievement, and to enable them 
to plan in advance In that their free timettan be'profitably spent. 

• A Chronicle of Small Beer.  : 
• 

'II., al most ot thr year the freshmen at Buy Mawr College in 
pertoylvarna 	remerkably 	and industrious." Any room., on 
till, yryinir ims,age taunt the "Life" issue of March 7, would. be entirely 

obvinen Ilowever.-wr,are very.,orry 	!I., that Jimmy Wood. who was 
t in 	nwn right in the recent Bryn Moak Freshwomen show, did not 

make. i 	pages nf the Indremagioine. 

:real is planning to .tarc a doily onnottneement.  sheet which .woo.d 
Mime the Ivor and rear upon the Ms and hunme of those who attempt te 
naiI the nonicrom college bulletin hoard, hi ordre to be informed of the' 
enemas event,. Thi. excellent idea should begin publication probably nest 

Moe 	tho first problems 10,  to combimtion of the Political Science. 
imanetment. on, the United ,World Federnlist ehantors of H. M. C. and IL 
el, Imre,: In fo ih 	 wilt the Conference fit. World Government 
Ire 	 I 1,-,.,...rannes a inuj, join of some. With over mle hundred 
rellegestudom.. %meted. Victor Ho,. Ilmisangd.spedite. 	Mime,- is do- 

h hm ■ 	oh,. swot. extra beds Num the college. (melts.. and stml. 
n Nine, of fin,  ,tmle,n. will be disupiminteti'M learn thiet ample provi- 

,ina. 	.,,e.ned 	feu nit for visiting tremolo on BrlYe Mawr. 

• 

ni the Winch 	NEWS; 	• 
-no. 	 of the "miens in rife Gnat Ninin Show 'gun excellent 

,ne 	they certainly deserved the first onto- They have se,  
s high ,tandurd by their lee., skit Mid this augurs welt fur future Class 
Night, . • 

Pb,- u/hole affair sods amusing Om] entertaining and I thong'. diut 
l'Inyton', music in the Sophomore show was original-end catchy. We here 

oxpeel.good MiMir frofih 	and 	eertainly ,lid not Mime- 
pnint 	in the Seiriur ',how. Ted Shakespeare was the 	choice foe 
rest individual ecrfutmenee With his clever 	 . 

In view at the entertainment value of such *haw Ithe house was peek- 
ed 	temple wet... 	 Mom nisi the airfare int which the me. 

Infirm—LI. Robert Lasday. 
dig:m.44d,- tor—Kreneth NI. Mum, 
trawls Edihn—David Phillips 	 • 
/Mown .11oa,..r—'llionss Stern. 

Scligsolun; W)Itiant K. Gorham, Anthony Morley, 
;Worm] In/dm—Jaws Thorpe. 	. • 
Neu .1.,vn ish-, flultert (1,14. Peter Cummins, &naiad Dennison, Robert 

I los d rortr, Edgveton Grant,'Rokert Hammond, Frederic Hertel, 
• Clot, [Minim. Harold Miller; Paid Milner. Richard Monts. Howard 

Nile, Taylor Putney, Penn Tapke. John Wire. 
Spel..1.un r. Edgar Beihngcr.,B,,k1,1•Get man, Kenneth Nelson, Nicholas 

Noma. Ned Pennypacker. Thortin Ruch. Joirph Soler, Paul Sterner, 
David Western. 

Co-E.14ors—Itoixrt Bruen, Whder Ensign; Abtoialex—Ikkh-
d.d. Greenwood. li,ni Kirdv. 
-11,100 

the English and government departments have been following 
Sii4:04 pc Retiteiti-

, 
thin procedure. and the benefits of it are many. First. as a times 	  

IA. 	1.41 4 Ihnerfont Colle,ge4trekly tfortn.rzimpot the 
,1,44 	ih.nt...1 h4 rlo .1.dmord Prinho, Company, of 

math,. at ...lb. Anbaort., Ps., Peen Of ficc,nrAder Art 
21. loll, 

Haverfora Isiews 

No News is Bad Dews . ° . . 

• • • 

1/4 	on Tstomss ciao/my 
• 

Shalom Means Peace. 11/ Bore' rt St. 

WIAfilibri*nner 1 J. H. Marshall, '26 
Gtr Mttrh 23 Too  Bilsy to Retire 

In Active Career 

Will:, I,4- mode pluty- to levadenst the speech,. of the World Unveil, 
t rmlf. ienee. mridelnilly Other prop... of special interest in the 

houto .,... :he al •ing of the individual seeeche4 by randitird. for the' 
Mil, c, el IN' COLINCII fr.. Itnbei to 01011 on March 17 awl 01. The ....eh:: 

\ h....Inn- hill 1,111'4 phonnts firm Swarthmore on'31aleh 11 or 12ovill also he 
11,, ..1 .1100 tho so, Mli•o Mont. mils 0.0011. 	. 

. . 	. 	 SZ1 o BLOM 
h 

• . I n The Ediiois Mail 	• • 

John. IS:, pp. Darden Cloy, N. Y. 
lioubledaY and Co., Inc:_ Pas- - 

i•Shalorn.” 
••ShaLorn, Haver." 
With these words the two lama 

Soldiers parted for the night in Tel 
AMY, the worker. of the -kilobits" 
somewhere in -the Negev climbed
the amtch tower for their nightly 
vigil, the Irish-American left his 
buddy in Haifa to' make a seefet 
..routine" flight from Cakifornla to 
Crechoolovakia 	\leraeli with ow. 
other plane for tine Jewish air {erre, 
and the Pnlemeh Commandos repo, 
med. for a night micron Lydda 	- 
port. Shalom means peace. 
. Ruben. Si. John has written 
book. Shalom 9leaea Peace, about a 
young peopte, in a young Med. He 
boa sern these people, he has talked 
with then, and their stories have 
grown into a book. We do not hear 

.apiniene io Shalom Means Peace, we 
donot hear mailmen, for or 
against Zionism, we rennet condemn 
the authOr for any views which We 
may not agree with, Mt banicallY 

. Robert S. John does oot speak for 
the people. because the people speak 
for themselves.. 

One of the heroes of this enicatlic 
bank to a young University of Chil-
e., alumnus named- Monroe Fein. 
who served throughout the war in 
the  U.S. Navy. 'Before he W. dis-
chureed he hod nom ad on Loth 
tanlilti. 

 
but after our war his war 

ems nor yet over Somewhere in the 
Near East men of his' faith were 
fighting for d home. 

• TerrorirdTrIckary . 
World War II &.ad me 	some- 

thing to hlonree Feihr He wn fight-
ing for a gout which in the Near 
East hod net yet Men achieved. lie 
'onkel] up an agent in New York 
who supposedly rhernited - him into 
the Israeli Army. By vim:uo of his 
renx n the navy ho•was chosen to 
nk 
the mew were Amerman, as hewoo. 
the other half were is itninture of 
French and .Portogrer hoc, all 
Jews. All of themhad volunteered Is 

' tight fee Israel. but when they 
reached Tel Aviv they were nred 
unoa Completely mystified, flay 

:tried or beach their ship. Mlle when 
Fein sate his men dropping mound 
hint die he reaiise what had happen-
ed. By a trick of Comm. the man who 

ruiterLhint in New York belonged 
to
ree

the Irgun to 	ists..not the arms 
of Marl. Fein heatd bidlot whir. 
de -post his bred end' returned 
Ile area upon the State of Israel. 
Fele tame to end Shalom: he Woo 
finding it the hard way._ 	. • 

Then there is the' story of Joe 
-Murphy, Irish-American, blue,  eyes, 
red hair—one dry group of twenty' 
non-Jewish Americans who made 

L'routine" flights from California. 

They were members of the very see-
n IATC, the Israeli Air Trieste,. 

Corpo which ferried planet into Is, 
reel. They wore no uniforms. look-
ed hay. tired and eloppy,  yet the 
waiters at the Pea -  Hotel in Tel 
Avis would always bring them food 
just a litle better than What the 
IlitYintratleSts SOD-these mennever 
paid, Often a waiter would ap-
proach one of 'them and whisper 
something 0, his ear. Then the boy 
Would smile, excuse Minkel( and dis-
appear, .Some nevet-retorned, there. 
thot did were met with handshake 
and rengialulatiens. mumbled some-
thing about "routine," and then 
slept for two day.. Why was Joe 
Murphy in Israel That was hart 
to explain. He thought the dews 
needed a. place. to atty.' He saw 
what was done to them in EnrepOl 
they had. been cooled around for no 
Ions dine. People hive a right to 
have. u home. "But Joni/ get me 
wrong. 	no god-damn idealist. 
I don't go in dor that Muff. PM just 

hardsbeiledlrislnan.d . .". Jae 
knew alma/ 4101 

Many - Sir-sage Beelfellowa 
. Shaken Meads Phice speaks of 
rainy people, of Otto Cohen, the pa-
nto. Berlin !Meyer, Working hi an 
Israelimanmenel Settlerbent or "kib-
bets" ue a teamster. who found what 
he ices looking for; and of Rachel, 
the society'airl of BMrut Who didn't: 
Wt hear of Menechem Peigin..teati- 
e t oh- the irgun. whose "Mateni" 
sounded hollow, and of Mane Kate. 
the "cannonball -artist" who dreW. 
prohle to . ree his paintings Lie spite 
of  bombings and bombardments. 

All these people and many more 
ranking the new state of !Meet 

All these and many- more are asking 
and fighting for eahlthani". Our only 
neautive criticism of Shalodi Means 
Peace is that Robert. St. John has 
taken on an exaggerated, unhealthy 
prejudire nguiest,the.Sritish. It is 
true that the British bungled in 
many things. but when we read 
again and again that a Ebitialwmade 
hoinS from a Britiohmaide • plahe 
flown by an Egyptian British-train-
al pilot landed ie Tel Aviv, or that 
hordes of Arabs-led by British of- 
niers, ohooting British bullets out of 
British Hiles charged, we can wall. 
.iyunder whether an exaggerated 
prejudice alpinist Britain does ,not 
tempt', down a green enthusiasm 
lui- lsruel. 	- 
•Ilowever, that Shalom Means Peree 

enthusiantie we 
	

not deny  ter 
enthusinorn 	tran

can
sferred to the 

redder. The book• carries ;a lonec.k.• 
if not a wallop. Skeptical. readers 
w II probably he converted, option-
thelic'.readers will Probably peek 
and see barrel themselves Conartit-
ithilions to Robert St. Johd. 

t'rA V. Mbrley, '19 
crib n s anvil i rib 

Of Rillide§lehoUis 
-(This rr lbe Anvollyscrim of 

drlicles boron Ilasrrford Abair, 
srlso:0”):• 

its Fred  HoOnt 
Another of those Morley brothere. 

teach V, hal held high his comer of 
the limoo literary-editorial-publish-
er triangle. the is nos, vice-president 
and chief editor of Harcourt. Brace, 
and 

''''''TePrti."'Yea.  es at liererldrd 
Dr. Morley was born in Hiverford. 

and follow:el in the footetepe of his 
Iwo older brfithers Christopher and 
Felix—also 11hodes icholars—by en-
tering Haverford in 1910, While hero 
Ire,was:strecemiful in all his activities. 
'and Is described in the 1919 REC. 
ORD as one of the cleverest students 
in the college and most capable In 
the clines at the time of ha departure, 
However he left Haverford after two 
years, and graduated from Job. 
llopkine Onivereity the following 
Year- Be then did graduate work at 
Johns 'Hopkins entil 1980, when he 
tereived-the Phodes-Scholarahlp from 
Maryland to Oxford University. Here 
,hre irrbta.ained a Ph.D. in Mathematics 

At Haverford Be. Morley watt an 
 the Varsity Cricket team; played an 

the etas reamer team; and broke con-
siderable furniture wrestling. with 
'Thee.  Osier, laid- week's Rhoda. 

- His 'brain easily - matched 
1716 brawn moreover, AA, he VO11 a 
Corpoiation Nebel. during his two 
years hem; and received the Class of 

tTotigh 'htbe'"IttlE"C,0121)"  sta101e4a"  :hat Aitn.  
all KiN climes he "renviheed-the 'ro-
te 	that he %visa the heal scholar: 
his pet subject one mathematics. and 
he was famous among contemn.. 
raMes for explaining geometry proto 
Iona wiM multi-colored inks. Hie 
Popularity is -attested to by the fact 
that fie was chosen class viee-preai. 
dent hio freshman year. and class 
president when u sophomore. 

At /loom mod Ahmed - 
When the United Stotts 'seeable in-

volved in World War 1, Dr. Mortal,  
enlisted in the Coest 'Artillery Of-
ficers Reaer4e Corps. In 1919 he was 
made • second lieutenant.. From 
1924 to 1929 he breed as the Lon-
don manager of Tile Century Con, 
Pony. e. publishing Mon. Then Be, 
Morley became director of Faber and 
Patio ltd.. another London publish-
ing Mame; until 10119. During 1912 
and 1913 he served as a special medi-
ation officers with the Notional War 
labor Rend. Dr.•MorleY's present 

address is: 233 Madison Av-
enue, New York 17, New York. . 

Meanwhile, he has not allowed him-
self to. remain idle merely directing 
pobliehing roneerna  In 1926 he ma, 
Med Christina Inner, and bee mired 
four childeen. Since 1923 he has oho 
written nine books. The flint few 
were tt variety of travel books; then 
he branched out into Boswell, inver-
sive geometry, and his most recent 
(19451 My One Contribution•to Cheat 
The "one contribution" is the addition 
of --twenty.four equates to the con-
ventional chess board; but the hook 
Mao includes, hls father and brothers, 
ideas on sport., mathenuitice, music. 

Havcrford..etc. and, oh yea. at-little 
literature. religion. war, the. Y 

chess! 
Dr. Morley continues to fulfill  the  . 

••wards of 'his RECORD inscription: 
"His words. like-ramble and airy serv-
itor% trip about him at command.' 

k L. llathitrel,'30 
Eteatcl lo -Post 
,Rt the-3411 Annual Meeting of the 

Ameriean Instlitute of Graphic Arts. 
11.1,1 L. Dothard.. '30, was elected 
x Vice-Prelent and Director for the 
1949-1919 sea'son. Previous bust.wa 
of the meeting had 'Included an 
awarding of the Inst.itnto Medal t 
Luvreenre C. Wroth, prominent author 
and historien. end the election of D. 
S. Molder to the Prcaidency. Other 
colleagu.of Mr. Dotharrs named to 
various, posts were L. R. Barker. of 
Doubleday & Co., Merle Arenitage, of 
Leek Magazine. and Ben Grauer, of 

• 
Nr.„,DethaM was one of the found- 

ens of the firm of William E. Rudge's 
Sono in 1982. resigning-in DAL From 
1912-1941 he was. Cenral Manager 
of E. L. Hildreth t Co., 13rettleboro. 
VI., Moil since 1941 hes been Pres-
ident. Ilex  also 31 founder of Print, 
Quarterly Journal of the Graphic 
Arts, was formerly Managing Editor, 

end id now Contributing Editor. bly. 
bOtbord in a former director of the 
Institute of Graphic Arts, and served 
lost, year as Vice.Preeldent. 	- • 

The animal Wrestling Banquet will 
he held Wefineaday evening, March 
23rd, All friends and alunini ere M-
alted. Movies of the 1948 national 
tournament and the 1949 match with 
Drexel will be shown. The charge 
Will be 93.60 per plate. Send remit-
tances to: Barton Milligan, Asst. 

14 Lloyd Holt Hneerfeed Cob-

ALUANI Adft-g-

1920 
Granville WorrelL II, is an account 

executive at Gray & Rogers, Adrer. 
rising. 12 South 1211i St., PhDs. He 
nose lives on Maple Hill Read, Glad-
arm, Po. 

1923 
A. recent Issue of the rotomavore 
get.I 	of 	o 

picture
ig 	of co  f 	Ph i er1 a Sunda.  

mantle, Kenneth S. Scott engaged in 
acceleration studies ho a pert-  of Navy 
Department Research In seeking safe-
ty for jet pilots. lid is a Flight 
Surgeon and is stationed at the Phil-
adelphia Navy Yard. His address is 
RD. 5, West. Chester, Pa. 

1993 	• 
Franklin P. Jodie is publicity dime-

tor at Gray &. Meier*, Advertising. 
He makes bik home at 5412 Whitby 
Ave., Phila. 

Ian • • 
- Grant C. Fraser is a new member 

of -  the North Phoenix High School 
faculty. His residence is 917 Rant 
Indian Scheel Rd., Phoenix, Orisons. 

1939 
Congratulations to Jame. H. 

Breidy. secretary of the Heverford 
Socfety of Maryland. who is the 
father of a second son, Christopher 
Hammpmd. His wife is the former E. 
Mary Herten, a 19111 graduate of 
Comber College. They live at 5111 
Whiteford Ave.. Baltimore 12.  Md. 

-  1941 
 David 11, Arnold is in the media 
`deportment at Gray & Rogers. Adver-
tieing. His home is at 409 Crest 
Ave. ,Haddon Heights, N. J. 

1941 
 

Announcement hno been made of 
!the engagement' of Miss klettr Jaen
Pubringtan to Chariot Sp

.
ahr Binge, 

eon of lice. and Mrs. H. Huyett San-
glee of Kenmore. N. Y. Theneedding 
will take place late this summer. Mr. 
Sangre@ to now studying at the Dillon 
Theologies! Seminary in New York 
He served 'three years in the Army. 
With doty - in Japan, and received the 
commission of lieutenant. 

190  
In O nate to the Alumni omen, Mrs. 

Lee W. Hawkins (Sully Gunman of 
the AchnInsiens Office) tell*. that she 
end I,e have finally-found an apart 
mem. Their,  new address is 114 North 
Gay Ave., Clayton 5, Mo. Slim says 
that they are enjoying the Haverferd 
New.. for they entire the old eke. 
and it means a tot to be able to keep 
op with the goings-on." 	- 

HarmuNiea Featured 
y J. lugliese, '36 • 
A graduate of Havcrford, Jahn.  

Sehastion Puglraee,  'SO, has achieved 
fame with Ids harmonica inform-ma-
t MU of elassmal MM.. Mr. Poen.. 
whose Profesolonalname is John 
Sebastian, graduated no' a Govern-
ment major from Haverford, end then 

eta on torem.years of schooling in 
Rome. He had intended to Lake up 
law in furtherance 	his diplomatic 
ambit/dna, but- stead 	meet. to 
Plillndelphia to begin-  his 	,eel 
career. 

A'performer since childhood on the 
harnmnien, he had won a rIstional 
contest while still in Northeast High 
School. When be returned home he 
became so interested in the possibil• 
Ries to be found in the harmonica 
that he abandoned a life in the Mph> 
made service fqr a musical :career. 

He arranges aN cl;oosett his reper-
toire from those masters whale cum-
positiens am best suited for the ker. 
monk,. ' . Mr. Pugliesc'e reputation as 

th'oroughly grounded musician is 
oanfirmed by his several  appenrances 
as soloist with larding symphony 
orchestras including the 
phony and the orchestral. of P1111-1.. 
delphin, Cleveland„ Louisville, Tor-
onto, Rochester, New Orleans, and 
Pert' Wakne. • 

'Although he has been offered mini -
eons

-
erois ocreen contracts akl a chime. 
to appeat-in several Broadway musi-
cale, es far as Me Pugliree is con. 
cerued the future will continue in Oh. 
some _pattern es the pest, mad 'that 
pattern is his greatest lave—tile con-
cert stage and elongliaired 

Mille not on tour he anends 'much 
of his time at his tang /shout Immo 
with his wife, the fodner radio no 

 Jane-  Bishop, and his young 
son, John Denson-, 

reeds no lam War Mentirial geholershi. should think  that the Prine a 
the tickets might be Sitrised from Ike ti at least 50e, and passibly more. 
Perhaps the undergraduates and their datee should he exermited from this 
Mae because at the cost of the Juni. Preen hut surely the Utility, 
and "visiting firemen" could afford more. Certainly last night's show ems 
worth MR of anybOrly'S money. 

Conegentittatiom to el/ who participated and cooperated to provide such 
an amusing and entertaining evening, 

At 	S.,-,-ho, 

Deer Sirs: 
Several Unica in the past. there hove been comPlaint4 :hold the failure 

of various school organisations Co make provision for day,  kinlents ;both in 
the matter of onnouheernenta and Hen of tieliets fen cart 141'x. 

In concretion with Class Night, however, I feel that -.the matter hes 
come to ahead again. The failure of the ticket committe to act-aside tic-
kets for day students or to make same effort. to see' tha1 they had an condi 
opportunity to secure them, has shut the door to the attendance of many. 

This is not an isolated incident Many announcements one made in the 
dining hall where few day student. go and a, not posted. Tickets are fre-
quently sold there and no where else. 

Thir neglect mean; that one.dourth of the student body fares luirdship 
when trying to get in Mille social hfe and the extra-currionlar activities of 
the ...hoot. Few are day students from choice and they face enough diffi-
culty without Inc redid.. of poor contact with what is going an 

What to dot There Are !do soggestions to offer: :re,that sante sort 
of centralized annourrempant ragatem be set up and that announcements be 
posted at a definite place it'd lire definite time or day ao that ell may see 
them; and two, that in the rine of plays. concerts, Class Night, ate., a block 
of tickets' (including some of the good ones. please) be not aside for day .  
etndents Iced made available abial accessibie place. Then if the day stud-
ents. are left out of anything, they will have only themselves to blame. 

Sincerely. 
Foote FORDS Jon. 

En. NAM: Whdr mder Ford's-  riorArkd srouvd1 	rrikrliAg SIN 
dons of moon of are day s fade's's, wr refer bias re row, of lie day Ind- 
1”in spew I). time pal info ofterefion, This schrdelr of trouts will 
Jo mach to nofif sow 	lisr dif keliirs of •ilsr day-bap. 

• 
To the. Editor of the Ilreerford NEWB: 

- All the good thereof the peat week-end were mode possible by 	hard 
woe's of  many people. While we are expressing our appreciation to one ar 
another of those responsilik Inc II, let Ito he sure that we do net forget Dm 
Clues Night Committee. Itn members, El Wilbur, Al Dayton, Paul Shipley. 
and 'lakes Thorpe. deserve four large orchids -for the job theLglid in ar-
ranging and coordinating rehearrels, extra chairs, and the other million-
and-one details that helped make Class Night the strecess It was. 

Sinterely yours. 
STOPHEnt Mahn 

ipper an old HST 	Israel. Bull 

For pman who decided to retire 
from the oil business os recently as 
four years ago, J. Howard Marshall, 
IL remain. surorisinglyactive In the • 
oil inthistrY. to addition to being ',ses-
sions of Ashland Oil and Befitting Cp., 
Ashland, gy., Mr. Mershill was nam-
ed last Noventher to tekh over the 
post of marketing .vidc-President of 
the American Petroleum In 

Shorl•Lived Retirewea't • 
It wm in .711114 that Mr. Marshall 

derided to leave the oil bihiness and 
return to private law practice. Hut 
he did not remain load long, for that 
same year he moved into  the  meal,  
dente of -Ashland Oil, hie prambni 
PoM. Speaking of his short-livbd re-
tirement, Mr. Marshall said: "Once 
YOU get a deb of oil in your heir, it's 
hard to get oway from 

Chief counsel and' areistain deputy 
adminiatrater for the Petroleum Ad-
ministration for War from 1941 to 
1947, Mr. -Marshall bagan his oil co- 
• in 	as a member of the Pe- 
troleum Administrative Board. U. S. 
Depirunent of Interior. Thht was 
followed by a term as special assist. 
int to the Attorney General of rho 
U. S. and assistant solicitor will-L.0o 
Interior Department. - 

:Maids Many Dream 
From 1815-27 he was special Coon-

eal with Standard 011 Co. of Califor-
nia. In 1037-3d he served as absocie 
ate 

 
with B.S. Francisco limn of or 

potation ettorneys and as' partner 
from 1835-44. He was a director with 
Pacifir City Lines. Inc„ from 1929-41. 
and vice-president and detector. Long 
Beach Oil Development Corp., In thriu 
ame period Following his term With 

the PAW„M r. 
It  wtioeo :n 

bit. as general counsel. It was aft. 
completing his' Julius with the COM. 
mire'on that Mr. Marshall made his 
itiort.livcd decision to return to -a 
private law Practice 	California, 

As in his college days, Mr. Mar. 
snail has numerous pinitions and 
memberships. as 	re-president and 
director: denim- icon Independent Oil 
Co.: weirdo.. AlliedeAskland Tank. 

r, Inc.: director, Southern Pipe Line 
dijapter,..Third National Bank. 

Arhlund . Iiector, Independent Pet-
releurn Alen, of America; trustee. 
National Petroleum Assn.: member „f 
National Petroleum Council; member 
moi All,,.mueereic,71 .1Erts1....itinnete of Mining  k 

 0ltd pact 
president of the National Stripper 
• Assn.. 

'Icushr at Yale ” 
A member also of the American. 

California. and Kentucky bar associ. 
salon.. Mr. Marshall graduates! from 
Ream-ford and went on to eompleto 
his law studies at Yell School of Law, 
magna own laude,to 1931. He Area 
cruise dinette, Floating University. 
in 11121-29. and assistant dean and as-
olstant professor of low at Yalu in 
1931-18. Word lounehini. his oil in-
dustry work with the Interior Ve- 

t 	t 
Native to Philadelphia. Mr.s3lar• 

shall now make. his home in Ash.. 
land with Mrs. Marshall and the 1303I5 
—J. }toward, Ill, and Pierce. His 
Nshltiod activities includethe Retort'. 
Club and the Bellefonte Country: Ciab, 
and ho atill holdaniterim in the Salo 
Freariace Society ut Friends and the 
Commonwealth Club. 	. 

John Catkin, '4, 
Teaches aI Maine 
John IL t;telkm, '80, b. been it/c 

Pointed director or the Depertment  of 
Imidatrini Cooperation and ossociat, 
professor of ehelnical engineering en 
the University of Maine, recording to 
a rerent announcement by Dr, Arthur 
A. Hauck president of the university ' 

From 1943 to 1145,Mr. Catkin Was 
courdinator of research for the .Union 
Doe and Parer Corporatien. His earth 
er cennation with industrial eon-
cents in engineering and mmel74  
were with the Donnie. bianufactun 
log Company of Framingham, Mare., 
and the' Brown CoonnolY of Berlin, 
N. H-Recently Mr. Catkin established 
himself in New York as a comulrent 
to the pulp aml ponce and chemical 
Pretobe industries. He  will  continuo 
o maintain balms at 100 Filth Ave-

nue, New York City le. 
After giadwaing from Haveiford 

in 1921. .We. Catkin staind on another 
Year to receive u master's degree in 
hernial,. In 1928 Ile was awarded a 

master of scheme degree in chemirel 
engineering at the University of 
Maine wheel he served a5 a teaelliar: 	- 
fellow. Ho also studied undoi made-
ute folkowships of Mareachtisette [in , 
Caine of Team' y and at Cornell • . 

University. 
• 
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lords and Delaware 
Paired in Play-offs 

The Middle Atlantic League, aouth-
ern Division, Mill reeling front the 
devastating effect of.the Went Drex-
el forfeit's, has dotty straightened 
out all ita difficulties and has gig 
nouneed- the procedure for the league 
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With the end of the regular sched-
ule of the Southern Derision of the 
Middle Atlantic Conferee wt. it once 
again time for the annual selection 
of the All-Star Teem. The raided will 
consist of ten players chosen Item 
the basketball quintets of PagiC„ 
Swarthmore, Haverford, Lirsinus, 
Delaware. and Drexel. 

'wo -reocreroatoibvas from each 
mbool newspaper have been chosen 
to cast their votes, making e tote/ 
of twelve ballots. Each miter Will 
select ten players-five - for each of 
the first and emceed teems. No voter 

allowed to time men from his'own 
Mhool en bia,11-stai selactins, bet 
may vote only onoppaleents. 

The ballot, will aces be tabulated 
un the basis of two points for each 
first team vote end one paint for each 
second teem vete. ',The five plkyers 
with the highmt total of Pointe wg1 
make up the first team: the rest 
five, the second' team •Ballote will be 
Mated itr'espective of Poeitlen room-

ed. In other wohds, a player who hes 
served as both greed and forward 
during the season will not have his 
votes 'split up on that account- 

It id hoped them votes will be ti ■- ulated and resuita announced within 
the next warn. 

A great uproar has been raised 

of en drel 	h 	use 	Illegal 
lately 

dt t for the u 
o the disqualification of 

lar  
plover, . The player comerned is 
Adam Jablonski, -pivot man, who 
was mainly responsible for the last-
half Drexel Large which beat the 
Hornets, 61-54, in a recent Confer-
ence encounter. Jablonski 'transfer-
red thin peer from St. Joseph's and 
thus under MACrules is not eligible 
to play until after his first year of 
attendance at Drexel. 
- The derision forced Drexel. Who 
was. in third piece and still in thd 
running for the crown, to forfeit all 
conference genies, resulting in.e gen. 
oral upheaval in the Conference 
standings. Snorthmore, who teed been 
beaten 'by Drexel, moved into a first 
pin e° tic with P.M.C., and Haverford 
agitated from fifth to third, .with 
Delaware moving out of the ceder to 
make rnitnn for flattened Drexel. 

• 
Final Middle Atlantic Standings 

Teum 	W L Pet. 
P, M. C, 	. 	a 	t 	.9e0 
Swarthmore .... 9 
Harerford 
Delaware 	4 
Drainers 	- 
Drake/ ey .2> 
it-Estella/1.J 

To cooperate in pre-
venting occidents. 
Obey cal gaiety signa 

RED ARROW LINES 
Phila. Submbrn 

Scarlet Courtineii 
Drop Season Vitiate 
to Ilelaivlii h, 7.34 
Craig fiffitOrt011 hugs 25 To Lead. Night's Scoring 
.A sharpshooting quintet front Dol-

s:awe University subdued the Haver-
ford wagers Inc Wednesday night by 
is score of 75-50 The game, played 
on the losers' court,ems the lam of 
the regular Beane for both reams. 
rho Fords wound up their '90-'49 
campeign with • league record of 
four wino lenient six Imes, following 
Dreatela forfeiture of two 'antes, end 
eil. overall record of seven end tie. 

Delawareawned to en early lend 
which it never relinctinshod during thh 
amass Cole and Holfp.tein dumped 

one-handers fbr the Blue Hens, enh 
after s free throw' 	Toil Crolios. 
three Nash tool Shots and a lerrup by 
Gregor* gale 	tire a 9-1 Mien- 

Coataln Bobb Setson morel the. 
Fords' first field goal with a Mt shot 
from the corner. Sant Coleman tal-
lied on a laytm and a foul tom reek. 
lit it 9-4. After a foul and a set frc 
Delineate., Craig •Hebertan, high met-
er for the evening with tweMy-five 
Points. entered the game for the 
Fords. The Blue reeked up fear mono 
palms, then Helierton started clicking 
with a Iona tut and a hook shot. molt-
ing Um serge 40-10 at the quarter. 

Heboiton Hits 
Hebert., rolletted the ereond Percosi 

with e driving Immo and. following 
a IOW by ;Cote, Oelawiree high scor-
er with Meteor): the Ford star soak a 
set shot, brirignig the score up to IT-
14. The Ithicalene scored two field 
goats end cPstili retaliated mitt, the 
same. Then Heimann rattled the 
ea0ds• ogein tip carry the Fords to 
within one Petit ot the:leader, el 
20 But Delaware pulled avvey with 
three baskets and three foils, and 
the Fords, witli their. shots from the 
and line decidedly off, aid their shots 
from the flea bouncing off the rim, 
Were able Lb Mere only six more 
points until halftime. ,Delaware con-
tinned to hit from the Outside and M 
lIhe half held a 39.26 adiantinge. • 

The third period saw the Slim yens 
tallYing. nineteen More points, while 
Rumford coula Prod eee ortIP fooh 
teein Despite the eRorie of Creig 
tl ebernon, who gathered seven reere 
in this frame, the set ana 'pivot shots 
of Cole, Gregory, Hoffstein made the 
score 50-40. 

In the final period the aosond 
stringers took over for both teams. 
Germane long set shot at OM. smnee 
end gave Delaware a (Mel score of 
76-54. 

Harerford 

OFD. 	' 	0 
0 

22 10 54 
Delaware 45 G F T 

4 10 
2 	4 

Sullivan; g. 	0 	1% 	1 
Rosenblatt, g 	 0 	0 
Kelleher, g. 	 2 

Kwiatkowski. 	 a 2 

. en 19 75 

HaHvenord, Pharmtiey 
Esteteof Henry W. Preis, P D. 

Prescriptions • 

Brims and SiarillFiES 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

Haverford 	Pennsylvania 

I 	.900 
• .400 
• .400 
7 	.360 
9 ...100 

Stiller .. 	q 0 - 
/ 

sot losses. 	- 	• 1 - 5 
The playoffs for the championship I 	1,, 	.... 	5 	0 - 10 

begin this Piiday night nt Swerch-1 	' 	 _ - 
more. Delaware' will play the Powli. 	• 	 214 	a 	65 
and Swarthmore will play P.N. t', On 	 II AVE.:RFC/RD 
Stamen:, the two rchalern will elan 	ro, ,f, 	' 	0 	It 	9 

• for ter championship and the We los, 	r 	 a 
not will plat• a 
beta for, both everting. of besketbult 	- 	 . 	p  
will be on sale at the-gym either Mon-
day or Tuesday.- The expel peter of-
the tickets ia net Tit known; hoWeocr, 
it is assumed that they will be told 
for Aunt one de/lar. • . 

Thus far there have bren no plans . 0,00,no.h, rg, - 	1 	7 
by the Varsity club to supply trans- 	s.,,,, • 	 p 	0 	0 
nortation to Swarthmore-foe the PlOY- 	Rene. lg. 	1 	it 	4- • offs. Nevertheless n large HavF•ford 	grnk 	...„ 	it 	U. 	It 
turnout .4, expected to cheer- the in- 	ppm, ,„ 	 a 
tier Fords in this stiff post-season - - 
competillon. Tile Friday opponent 14  - 8 30 

be the wane-Delaware that jog 
last week trounced the Fiirds (311 	e! 
Haverford court.. Slade th' Sratl

th 
1 	A. VASSA1.10 

defeated the Blue Hello earlier le tho 	By[plro- shop 
season thia Mane will bc in the nature, 	SERVING HAVERFORI) 
of u rubber mach. 	 - MEN 11.111 31 YEARS 

W. lancaider Ave. 
Y yl, -C. A. Building 

I/quer ford Wrestlers Take Third. 
Atielittie thdinpionships- 

Bill Rodenwald cuptdres 175 lb. Title on Points, Johnston Takes Second 
Sy lee Walker 

In the Eleventh AnnUal Middle At. 
'antic Collegiate Wrestling Associa-
tion Tournament, held 011 Marsh 1.5 '1 
in the Plank Cymnesin, et Gettys-
burg College, the Haverford wrest-
:inn teem climrnel a successful ma-
son by coming through to capture la " 
points node third place in the term 

renring. finishing behind Gettysburg 

	

t lireinua College, the respective 	. 

and and runner-up A.M. totaled 37 
and 25 points. The other clammier 
toilettes. On ender of finish, were Buck, 
neD trot, Mohleaberg. 1131. Delawnre 
MI. Lafayette (7). lend Swarthmore 
(a)• 

•Captsin Bill Radewaid liehlighted 
i,.• trnme performance be 'mita, 

tide in the 175 pound rims. 
-filing superbly throughout. Rode-

,0101 wound up his effort. worn 
win over Clarence Diehl of 

Gettysburg. Bob Johnstontanned 
runner,. hvors in the 166 mind 
division. winning his first two bout, 
before losing .1 art derision to 
Lance mutt of c;retysb.g it l ht. 
finel. Aft, u 	and round lose fel- 
Igging a Win in the preliminaries. 

VidleYballertEnd Undefeated Dote Ihmirsps (mote bask ,trace to 
chalk up two wine und earn a third 

phs Hand Junior B's First Loss -ohne 
in the 121 pond class. The rest 

When Drexel defeated .1-Irsinma on 
Saturday without using the disputed 
Jablonski, the entire league situation 
Arcs considerably clarified. This de-
feat dropped Ursinus our elf consider-
ation, Drexel, after forfeiting all its 
previous vietdries, was already d'er, 
tinned for the loguerelloryThis  eeu- 
goc thus is headed by P. M. C. and 
•Swarthmore, who... tied for firsts 
with nine victories and one loss. Rev-
vetoed rand Delaware ere tied fee 
third. with a record of four wins and 

2 
• 4 

Coburn, S., L 	 11 	game. Sharplem scored eleven points 
crort0s. 	 g and Eberly nine foe the Sepias. Mous- 

as. [ sett racked 14 for the Be and Mon- 
2 	wilier pot in eleven. 

The bow B Tram (1. fn r.) iforoffng: A, Bute, C. Arcusstre, 
Fosrest, H. g)AriON, L. Denotrsor,E,Morcreittge; korollogs F. STROM., 
A. 2.WF.IF Lid, W. Perham, 

• 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 0670 

CORSAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

JEAN,NETT'S 
Bryn Mawr 'Plower Shop 

MRS. N, S. T. GRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

813 Lancaster Ave. 	 Bryn Kg., 

On Wednesday March second a feet 
breaking Delaware J. V. basketball 
team. trounced a herd fighting Hay-
mined quintet 06-30. The game play-
ed on the Searlete court, masked the 
end of the Season for the tinier heck 

era. High point man fee the eve-
ning WW1 Delaware's tail forward 
Kee who netted obi field goal; cod 
three fouls for a WW1 of fifteen 
paints, Janes and Sterner shored 
scoring honors for Haverford with 
nine points a piece. All of Stonier's' 
hornets were grouped. int the grad 
mbrate and 0 half of play. 

The trot Suit was hotly contended. 
until a maple point searing bard by 
Ilehtwore gave them the advantage 
that they held let half time 	The 
Ann- .art the halt eric 	Pert of 
thc 'Ford difficulty was from the feel 
atripe. In this first half wily Imre 
of eighteen ettemprc were made 
good. 

In the mend half Delaware began 
using 	foal. break tp great adeno- 
ma, The Mee glad baseeteers broke 
the Htteerford Offense and took tom-
ato, cliorce of the game. The fait 
that they held the Scarlet to eleven 
tininre while ringing up 33 in the 
fret- SSW, minutes emphasizes 'the 
Marne, 	their intern nod the in- 
ability'of_yhe Fords to initiate any 
type of elfeFfireFnare with the 
flying Hen. holy Paul Sterner's 
luer Ante miming spree of six 
points uffunied the F.sti routers e 
chuntrc_to orate then  emory of the 
previous Delaware searing parade, 

• DELAWARE . 

W. Shockley 	.... 0 	1 
Lank 	 0 7 
DeGespelis, IL .... 	1 	7 
Buechel., 	. 	3 

Streahnit, r. 	I 	1 '11 
It Shockley , 	in 1 	1 
Kmisinyki 	' 	I 	II  

of the temn, although wrestling well. 
[foiled no land a into in the Prat fd0r 
of Ttheir, respective ele"es. 

, 	onetime. ans. throughout. 
[a well.run affair' and all due credit 
dmehl go to the host college, Cettric- 
burg, for the emellem rob it did 
In providing l 	nu. ... 'A high 
quality of wreAlitin skill end sports- 

threughout 'the. 
tummy, climaxing in the exciting 
final bouts on Saturday earning. 
['ankh 	Shiliadeh. who has 
they a great Joel for wrestling ra-
tios-refer,' this year. expressed cla-
ret, nsti,fnetion ever the showing of 
the.reant.- 

The mennory of individual Hee-
erfard efforts if no f011OWS: 

Dave Hastings 112111 defeated 
(Lafayette). lost to Fusia 

413Orknell). and defeated Farman 
(Delswerel end- Dow-men ItIveknell). 

Bob Atkinson 1120: while rest-
ling Stuntancr (Becknell). Atkinson 
suffered a chg.( injury and was forted 
'to default 

John Del, 11301, lost to Stains-
by (Kee/Tell). 

Clark - Lightfoot 1145E1 defeated 
Sumner (Swarthmore). then lost to 
Sussman (Gettysburg). end Stanton 
(Bucknell). ' 

Bud Walker 0551, lost to Turner 
tUrsinmqand giekurd .(13neknell). 

Bob Johnston 11051, defeated S00. 
dee (Delaware) and Schinuch (Muhl-
ettberg), then lost to Sault (Getty, 
burg). 

Continued on page 4 

of lark The, two hove continually 
paced their team. Chris Alums., 
has been with tlg, teem for the last 
two games and has rcorel 20 points. 
Wilson Jones and finly Zweitier each 
have mime AO porn,: -And Andy Boyd 
has made an. The record for the rest 
of the team to Fred Strobl, 3a; Bill 
Rhombi, 27, Les Dragsted, 23; nod 
Harry Nemo. 15. 

Vulleybnll 
On Wednesday the Junior •volley- 

loll 	bout the Freshmen 	B tam 
to Willis their rece,n1 out to 111 
tcoetts cod on defeats. The Sopts. 
beet the Flash A to bring theie per-
sentare up over the .500 mark. 

The volleyball season ended with 
the Juniors in the lead and undeient. 
ed. The Sophomores were second, fol-
lowed by the Froth A mai finally' 
Fresh B team. 	. 

Basketball 
Team 	 W 	L 
Junto,. 11 	 11 
Soph A 	 a 	2 
Soph B 	 0 	-J 
Senior B 
Senior A 	 1 	0 
Junior A . 	 5 	1- 
Froth IS 	 8 
Frosh 	 4 	ta 
Soph Vet. 	 L 	la 

Volleyball 
Team 	 W 	L 
'.junior - 	 III 	0 
Soph 	 7 	0 
Fresh A 	 ,5 
Fresh B 	 1 	12 

Junior B. 
Until lest Tuesday. the Junior B 

basketball team had been undefeated 
In spite of their loss to the Soph Ae. 
they still teed the league. They have 

record of eleven wins .and one de-
feat. Five weeks ago Obey teratAlle 
Soph A's 28 to 27; It was theielosest 
"game they had bark They ha o beat-
en. by a substantial margin •every 
other torn in the league except the 
Senior Be whom they defeated 08-21. 
They have won twice from the Fred, 
ta, the Soph Vets, and the Junior 

Captain Jim Foster it the leaguee 
top scorer with a totil1,0108 points 
fed a game average of 9.8. Earl 
Mitswiller issecond in the league 
with .101 total and a game' average 

On Monday the Senior 13 team top-
pled the Ssnior Al for the spend 
time. The score was 44 to 36. The 
Be,led all the way- and were never 
theiatened.. Haselwcod rind Hume 
eeoh stored tarelye fur the victors. 
Beeken -made thirteen and Geoffrey 
Mite Sof the A's. The Prole A's de-
felled 'the Soph Vem 33 to 16. Don 
Chandler led the Frosh teem with 14 
polies. Tom Ruth mode six. Hal 
Criein nude 8 paints for the SePhe-

ores. 
limier Ws De acted • 

The Sophomore A's knocked Off the 
unbeaten limier B', in a double °Ver. 
Hide genie Mat went to 43-39. The 
Sophomores started with s rush and 
Ian 

 
up a 22-11 More by half-time. 

Eberly end Ed Beet: led that volley 
with aerch and sis points. In the 

ono hilt% the Juniers fought birch 

4
a al-31 tie-by Ontscaring the Sophs 
to 9. Aniessen with 5 points and 

Manwiller with ti paced the Juniors. 
la the first overtime each teem scored 
six Points to make it 37-27, but in 
the second eve:time the. Boobs made 
six needs while the. Juniors were 
stopped at one basket. In that over-
011ie it was Neel Rittenhouse - who 
sCored the tour points that Wen Pg. 

1~`[13fil ii 1111 	13. GA.., 

Poit 101114 ataomaa - 
PLEASURES CONE TO - flunk's Pipe Shop 
10 W. Lancaster Ara 

Ardmore 

WS C1RRY.A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF TOB4CCOS. 

PIPES, AND SMOKING. 
ACCESSORIES 

' 	AGENCY FOR 
JOHN 31ID0LETON PRODUCTS 

Mateer, Defends 
2 SquaSh Crowns 
Within One Week 

Gains 	Settle; DeIeirdw. Doubles Crown - Paired With Hunter ,Loll 
• Dicta Mather, Jr., of Heeeford, 

hos had n busy week orrlirsnanh 
courts in .rnoPhiludelphie area. The 

• Intercollegiate Squash Champion of 
last yeaf-was at the mom time in the 

Procne of defending thol title and 
successfully defending the Penusyl-
rcnia Close A enmesh racquets title 
aloian with Hunter Lott, H. 9. singles. 
charopion. 	, 

Wars Serag.emalli 

Matt,: entered the aeon-finals on 
Saturday as he defeated Jim MeKlt. 
trick Of Haarard 'University and Mel 
Blair of Princeton an lice taut. of 

• Prinercon's Dillon gymnoolum. He 
hod little trouble disposing of, Mail-
trick, as he won streighf set Adorns 
of 15-9, 15.10. and 10-99 but glair 
proved a little more troublesome:Af-
ter Meteor had swept the first set 11-
10. the Princetonion fought hack to 
take the second set 15.X. However. 
Moner rallied_Mal 

s. 

in the last 
two stenos. winning th quite hum 
flay with 15-3 .16-6 geo  

Meanwhile, Henry Saloon of Wes. 
leyan University fought his way into 
the aorta-finals by defeating Chmlet 
"Site" Pearson in the quarter-6mila 
16-0. 15-10, 15.1f: Pearson had prev 
musty tweet tifth-seeded Mike Mce-
fainehan of Yule in third round Plea 
1940, 18-10.. 1640. Meteor met So. 
hum yesterday morning in the semi-
final rend. 

Darnels Double.' Crown 

Hoeing successfelly retched the 
sena-finals at Princeton, Mercer raced 
beck to the Merlon Cricket Club to 
• team up With Lott /against Stanley. 
W. Pearson tied 'Charles Brinton, net 
Donal  doubles champions. in the 
Pennsylvania State Claes competition. 
When the afternoon, vies over Lott 
and Mercer had coMe through 'with 
the ehampionshin again, winning 8- 
15, 15-9, 10-3, 15-12. 

The Pause Th,cit RefrefiteS 

And It's IAN ricatem 

All Eyes on the 	. . . 

. . . I o .1.1o,,(ord Delortarr goo., Player,- ore TURNER of 
1.r.tera iltutailM and C0.01.31:5 of Hoy, ford, one Aesote, of Dote. 

hornets Trounced 
By Delaware J. V. 

Lea#110 
Drek'el 

& CO. 
.11kA1, Eg"111,TE AND INSURANCE 

G"'"s.V.I'4111Ctigrgki 

clIESTNUT, Hltti, OFFICE 
14 W. Evergreen Arno. 

Whelablekall 7-11760 
George W. Realm, 11/4 
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the Junior Prom of 1925. Ted East-
mon wan a very ergctive ghost and 
mime of doom." 

IthInies Solve Murder 
--.The-Rhinie show was •based on the 

supposedly type.' college Uinta.y murder of one "Gilbertius Caenn 
,eonn. The plot conrerned.itsclf withBob Chore played. the port of GI 
the revelation of vwoman who -ha; ketiUe. while Bill Roger nal Cletus. 

• _twen- In the room after hours. The 
show wan more n mimicnt revue than 
a straight comedy: Tom -McNutt for 
his beautiful rendition of Al Clay-
ton's song. "For Awaymt.a." rained s ce he w 	the victim of a split 
honorable. mention for the best In- porsonslity.

ire 
 The chief drawbacks to 

Iin 
- 	ra 

dividual performance. We cannot Aka Rhinies  were their luck of relish 
overlook 'Moose' Ammer,. Bob Free- land the many off-color Pikes. From 
mon 

 
and Charlie Griffith, And Dirk !the-  audience viewpoint, perhaps the 

Cameron fur Very excellent perform- most amusing 5cerke men the "Local 

ner-up position. alsoproduced an 
excellent show, one that would have 
won ,the prise hod the genihrs not 
presented such a glorious sue-Creel, 
The Sophomore Show was bored on'w 

who had to solve the murder. The 
chow ended with an unusual twist in 
the Caesar was not murdered in tots, 
but rather only Nall of hire was killed 

nAlitittcoli) Itptlits033Nitireh 9,1949' • 

American A as ro, I'd Rather Not Dwell on This . 
C  

Merle ailler Speaks for UWF . . . 
Continued from puce I 	cute nations or individuals re po- 

tential or rethal aggressors. A United 
Notions Police Force should he cre-
ated to carry out the indanctione of 
the World Court An Insrection 
Bored should be permitted to inspeet 
all factories and Atomic Energy 
Plants periodically to ban effectively' 
all armament production. Thane were 
the major revisions in .the United 
Nations Charter which Mt. Miller ad-
vocated. 

"There is a fifty-fifty -chance that 
Rureie would accept these revietoos 
in the Charter without dropping oat 
of the organisation." Mr. 'Miller 
claimed. "In the event that Russia 
done withdraw from the organiaa-
lion," he continued, "the Western na-
tions should form a pertlat federa-
tion, ALWAYS LEAVING THE 
DOOR OPEN FOR RUSSIAN AC-
CEPTANCE OF THE NEW CHAR- 

Spanish Scholar, 
To Speak on Novel 

Dr. Americ.■ Metro. Prnfess'or of 
.Fron],h ,.11. Princeton Iluivereity, wilt 

lecturt,  aI 4 p. In, on Frldny.. March 
11. in tn. Common Room: His sub. 
pct will toe 	Literature and 
Mode., Novtd.'br. Castro will speak 

a,t1,ois the leading scholar 
i 	.o.1,1 of it. science of Spanish 

in North America whose 
a,,1,- M, revolutionised the emir, 

of Spaniah literature. 

Rom En Brazil of Spanish parents. he 
ivo'd in Spain before hr came to 

America after the full of the Spanish 
Republic . Ile hold O:e choir of the 
History of the Spanish language at 
rho University of Minh id, and also 
aids n profemmr at the Sorbonne, the 
University of Berlin and mony other 

lending Eureprep universities He 
i hoe oleo fooded the Institute of 

Spanish Philology hi Buenos Aires. 
Dr. ('mitre 	In Ireverford at 

the invitntion of the Romance Lang• 
noon Deportment. After visiting 
:.:o.h ine:ion in the morning. he 
•,,I;nk, nub with advanced Span- 

, 	• 	Th, teeter, will he fol. 

Are,:  •te:-..ta • ,0  those who 
are 	re me 	Dr, Castro 
informully 	el,e, dltmer coffee at 

e Spanish HOW, 
Among his extensive pubiicatiore 

- Periodicals nod roenographs, Dr. 
istro i= weber, best known for his 

Pcommiento 	Cervantes.'' a 
kir work that changed Cclatalete/II 
re outlook on the creator of Don 
uixqte. A scholar of catholic inter- 

Dr: Castro- has been carried by 
,s studies beyond the reclines of his 
amediate field into modern there-
ire,' other nations and philosophy. 

• is works ore remtrded as essential 
no understanding of Spanish phil-

<filthy by eminent authorities in the 
field. A vital unit brilliant Meeker, 
his lecture will he of interest not only 
to Spanish students, but to all who 
are interested in modern.  literature.' 

. . Gar 	 fr, 	icrhIc ■ I 1-14. J nniar Croon 
1,14 hide). and dented amid Ihr rend rhntdtion5. Among 1G morel- . 
lir, in derra re. the lighthouse. tchirb 	wen died,  to Ibr 1 r4- 

sronnd 

Yugoslav Correspondent Recalls War Adventures . 
Continued from NUM 1 	tin, lead, heuxita, copper, zinc, Om. 

her, and others. Both the United 
States and Great Britain have, as a 
matter of hid, already assured Tito 
of trade agreements. Although the 
Americans end British are willing to 
extend a polo commercial aid, they 
will not however, go to any great 
length in this dlrecron. Tito, after 
all, in no less it Communist than Sta-
lin—iust les he considers .himeelf) a 
better one. 

Where Yugoslavia has strayed 
from Moscow on matters of internal 
policy she seems likely to remain fast 
in external affairs. Dr. Fribiehevire 
sold there was little Possibility of 
Yugoslavia's joining the Marshall 
Plan. On the question of world fed-
eralism. he stated that Yugoslavia 
would not Min any such Organisation 
inlere in company with the'  other 

'Communist mates, He foresaw, in-
deed, little future for world federal- 

In thd abte.e of an effective 
international police force, the ea-HAM 
of the world must exercise self-con-
=mint if they wish to preserve peace.
Agreement -  on disagree..., which 

Pribichecleh found to epitomise 
the principal of democracy, must be 
carried fo the international lave]. 

During the lengthy question period 
which followed Dr. Pribichevich's talk, 
✓irtually every aspect of present-day 
.Yugoslavia on aired, and a number 
of interesting points. *Merged from 
the discussion, Milthadovich's power 
declined, It seems. because he with- 

drew somewhat from the reatatanee 
movement and also because he advo-
cated Slovene supremacy. Tito, on 
the.other hand, insisted on lighting to 
the last and. himself a Slovene-Croat, 
wanted a federation of 'ill notional 
SOUP. • 

As to the position of churches] in 
Yugoslavia, Dr. Pribiehreich said 
that the Serbian Orthodox Church,  
which formerly received Metasup 
Port. has been deprived of all seep
ler powers—it cannot operate schools 
or mrry on social activities, and it is 
ne Pongee of any Mallen& in public.  
life. Freedom is allowed. thengh, in 
Merely spiritual affair. not only to 
Sobs but to Romeo Catholics and 
Modems an well. Hi said there wee 
nothing to prevent a man from hiring 
a Catholie priest to come to his hodre 
and leech Capitolism to his children, 
if be AO desired. 

The Position of women has' been 
raised remarkably under Tito's gov-
ernment Previously id Yugoslavre it 
was the custom for women, except 
those who had reached an adreneed 
see, to ho relegated to the beck-
ground. If a man and his wife wort 
ihurneying with a, donkey. it was the 
man--  who rode' 	the donkey, while 
the' wife carried a load on her back. 
NOW, howevei, women not only can 
nate, nut teeny have attained high 
positions in the government. 

Dr. Pribichevich hekla on LL. D. 
degree from the University of Bel-
grade and is nave auralized eiti-
ren of the United States

nat
. From 1990 

to lu45 he was an Associate Editor or 
Fortune rnagmine. He. is currently 
writing a book on Eret-Wrat rola-
I bins 

Mitt PlbOVLSIONS." 
A question period followed Mr. Mil-

er's speech. The questions here, end 
at the informaP,Iuneheon following 

Merle Miller . . 

the program, indicated that the virtue 
and udvimbility of baring a World 
Government was unquestionable. The 
doubt expressed by moot erect.. woo 

Russim acceplance.of a auger goo-.  
crernent. Arvin and 111•111 Mr. Mil-

r stated, that although Rmoinn pol-
icy in uncertain, the' might accept • 
World Croverantret. "0ur pretest 
policy it hound to plunge the  Warta 
into confliet 'once again. The World, 
as we now knew it,,rennotloresibil 
survive 

 
",'Atomic or becteriologkal 

warfare.' Les us try to iriiplement sr 
new volution,-  he amid. "A limited 
World Government strong' enough to 
maintain peace is a realistic and pos-
sible solution to the present inter-
mtional crisia." 

Naval Procurement 
The Office of Naval (Miter Pro- 

, curement of Philadelphia an. 
tirearthilt they will have a 
PTIIC ment teem on the camp. 
March 14  from  ten until four. 
The men will alleireT gentler's 
and explain details about COM-
mission opportunities in eigh-
teen different programs for reg-
ular Navy and Reserve officers. 

The principal program Is one 
In naval aviation. It lasts sixteen 
months—twelve basic and tone 
advanced —at the end.  of which 
time the trainee* receive their 
Navy wings. The program, which 
fulfills draft obligations, I. open 
to college stpdents between the 
ages of aighren cold  twenty-tree, 
The Navy offer includec flight 
training, flight theory, aerology, 
and navigation. 

Mid-Atlantic Wreaking . . 
Centinned no page 3 

Bill Rodevrald 1175): defeated 
Leander lUraint.), Wessman (Muhl. 
enberg) and Diehl (Gettysburg). 

Phil Ramsey (Unlimited): lost to 
Helfferith (Ursine') and Rowland 
(Lafayette). 

Ilehind the Scenes . . . 
Continued from page I 

"Polio. you were great Hatterford4 
Mum. to Al Jolson" "Watch out! that 
flat, falling down again" . . . "Did 
YOU'ree that girl in the audience—
belle Just like a Armor 

- Staler Show: "Why didn't some-
body tell me that crepe parer rents 
rip like that?... . "Don't stand by 
the window to that blanketa,-youll 
take 	. "Deaden, yon end 
could make beautiful music together" 

You hit me again with the toma-
hawk and VII rip your blanket" ... 
"Now,- can be act like that en three 
glasses of milk and a coke": ...Sim 
so mueh more handsome than Sitting 
Bell, why fight af- 

FOkty 
Years Ago 

Football manager George Ker 
bough, in on effort to better the rot 
Imes reputation and encourage to 
tore material, hiss sent out free gam 
hasten to students of Philadelphia 
prep schools. 

Haverford plans to mend its cricket 
Wanton to eight game exhibition tour 
to Gonads. Next year' a trip to the 
leading micket schools of England 
in scheduled. 

Finishing touches are being placed 
on the new Smith building (later 
named the Union). The College 
Weekly happily  reports that a work-
man who fell frenothe third Over has 
only sustained bruises, and lo soon 
expected to leave the Bryn Mawr _ 
Hospital- i The college  newspaper  has 
alrmAt 	'all toed 	11 
an 	floor. (The NEWS now 

small Taarelf directly 
overhead.) 

IA, a remult of a faculty hen an 
Border thenannimme there is con. 
miderable student indignation): "Then, 
too. the proof that Barclay in  
Ignitible hat hat been established. There 
kbno question about thin fut. It has 
been repeatedly proven by actual ex-
periment," (This wee undoubtedly 
written before students finally suc-
ceeded in burning down the tower.) 

Dr. William W. Comfort )tam At-
cepted a position as head of Cornell 
University's Romance Language end 
LPerature department. - 

An advertiser, apParentlY.abireo.-  
ing • gred market in Iran Haverferd-
ie., proudly announcem "Bleats — 
that you can Eptr 

A. campaign is underway to secure 
fends to reild a new eta.. building 
IS/punkas na111,, There is also etud-
ant agitation for the construction 'of 
a field house. 

of oil—the Communist administration 
has set or a highly inefficient. system 
of distributing goods between the nil. 
lege and the city. 

By this Onninform split. Marsha 
Tito him, on the whole, strengthened 
Iris po5itinn. and Dr. Friblehevich 
for 	no likelihred of art over- 
throw of his government. He hen elle- 

70.4.1 tO a largo degree 	suppress-.  
mg friction botwen the many roe=s 
end nationalities of Yugoalavin-
Serb, Croats, Slovenes, Macedonians, 
etc. His hold nationaliatic a PaertiOn 

a againot the Comintorna imgtven hem 
greater Prestige anionic both the Yu-
goslav Communims and  non-Commun-
ist, Russia eon do Tahiti. to bring 
hint in line except to impose econom-
ic sanctions; and even this resort 
would have little effect. ter Yugosla-
via hasmany' important item' Id m-
oot to Western nations. including 

Your College too! ... 
Haveffossi, weekend after nest. 

will be had to about 79 man and 
AO women from 24 colleges who.  
will hash out the possibilities of a 
stranger TN. 	• ,. 

If you me put up one or yen-

end Imulol) guests dayeete 
to Johnny Aston with number la-

whether bed" or couches, 
and your 'name. 

It', big, it's your college. Yoor 
show, Stretch n point, lend. st, 
hand. make hay: • 

possible solution to the existing in-
ernational problems. Professing his 

belief in the principles of the United 
Nations, .Mr. Miller declared that the 
provisions of the organisation's Char-
ter are inadequate to carry out its 
ideals. Limier Article 10P of the 
Charter, a. review conference to ex- 

and amend the Charter is poa-
sible.

e 
  Er. Miller urged that Amer- 

ica propose such 	 confer- 
re Immediately. Simultaneously, a 

Russiou-Americon meeting should he 
held to iron out present nvisunder-
stendinge. 

The strengthened Charter should 
reside the United Nations with 

enough power to prescribe and en-
force laws bearing on individuals 
throughout the World, The -World 
Court should be empowered to prose- 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

'Corsages / 
At Reasonable Priem 

PHONE ARDMORE Said 

Seniors Cop Third Annual Class Night Competition 	. . 
Continued froth page I 	production of n possible mew fram Oakley had t hand in the writing of 

their script. The most enjoyable 
see. 

 
in the show was Howard Com- 

fort and the "CloptreP Family Sing-
ers.-  After a rather trite beginning 
the Jacuity show warmed into one of 
the most 'enjoyable shows of the ovo. 
nine. The chief charm of the Fatuity 
presentation lay in the hart that they 
remained themselves, and the audi-
ence enjored them as such much more 
than if they hod tried to he soma• 
thing else. 

WHAT will rebroadcast the Senior 
Show Wednesday. and the Sophomore 
Show Tuesday, at '01:00 p. m. This 
should enable the audience to recall 
numerous chucklre nod belly-111.1m. 

antes. 

.J.1110•• Present Make! Hisiory 
There waa a clot cintret between 

the 	end Juniors -for third 
Noce. The Juniors took an merely 
now uppromh to the evening and it 
is a shame that they did not Sneered. 
They attempted to present a history 

• of popular.. .lc from the time of 
Iroverfonl's founding until the Pres.  

- rot, Their chief trouble lay in .the 
fact that their show was slowly need. 
being Made up of a number of individ-
ual Mil, lather' than a coritientoun 
Creilp scene. The high point of the 
unideetiog nits Dave Philips' panto-
mine of "Mien Bentried Frump." An-
other outstanding scene was the re- 

Luncheon 	 Diener 
BRYN hMAWR 

CONFECTIONERY 
BRYN MAWR._ 

Delicieus Sandwiched 
Soda Service 

from 
Faculty Frolics About Stage 

Immediately after tie Seniors had 
Completed thorn shbw three members 
of the faculty got on the stage, and 
otter pushing the Seniors ankle the 
Faculty show began.. The Faculty 
thew hod no plot or continuity. In-
stead it was a parody on all estates 
of Harerford life. Judging fdoto the 
number, of puns in the first part of 
t or show, it is evident that Mr. 

All Makes of 	' 

RADIOS ilry
ArN RECORDS 

PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

The Lomat Stock 

of Retards In Lb h. A. 

"Chesterfield is MY cigarette 
because its  MILDER 
better-tasting" 

/64,27‘.. Celktrgtiitr 
SIAM. LH 

"REIGN OF TERROR" 
FR00.71014 

IfL,H11 fir 	 114 l'1"14 

A SUNDIAL 
TELLS TIME ONLY 

WHEN THE SOH SHINES 
BETTER. CET YOag 

H. Royer Smith Co 
tell, & WALNUT Serge. 

Telephone: Walnut 2.2020 
PHILADELPHIA 

aaaa 	4.115 
Woe, Noma la • 

Zealetv 7604 eaveria9, 
/Moder! SlilhodehNik 

CRICKET AVENUE AND SCHOOL LANE — ARDMORE Ills 

T. DAVID SHIHADES, JR., 19 WILLIAM SHIHADE1f.'IA  

WATCH 
1'. J. Giannini, Inc. 

3Ewhil.E118. WATCHMAKERS 
22 E Lancrerer Ave. 

0 	Ardmore, Ps. • 

UTTER THAN EVER! 

New km-metric 
PARKER"51" 

fo10-7.11:;,;;;..117 

$13S51.  ore. AN 
ACCOUNT 

eally glad 

10E 01 MAGGIO 
lays .•."blOra's the Onefin r  

ea put my name on. Chesterfields are M11
,ER --  

MUCH 
MIDS. IL's telt: cigarette." 

H ESTE R FIELD 

ADAMS - 
[IF:CORDS 	REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS 

00 W. Lancaster Are. An/. 1201 


